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AWLT ADVll1l'URE GAMES THAT"" WILL WARM YOOR

~

00 EVrn THE COLDEST WINTER NIGHT.

Ttie adveritures of Captain Brad Stallion •••
These adult, graphic adventure games for the 1\tari ST combine a bit of twisted hwror,
colorful.graphics, and strong story-lines into chaflenging, and at times sinful, graphic
adventur~s. In these games you take on the role ·of Captain Brad Stallion, owner and .
operator;of the one-man space vehicle known throughout the _-entire galaxy as "The Big
Thruster." The Federated Government depends on you for only the toughest missions-so
strap yourself in and. take a whack at solving .some of these thruster busters.
BRIDE OF THE ROBOT

·-

As the story begins, you are stumbling around a moon of M~mnaria, trying to forget your
hangover
find your ship. SuOdenly an ur.gent messag~ 1nfonns you that Miss Galaxy has
just been kidnapped by a runaway robOt. A (-0bot with a sex drive! It was a new develoµnent
by Professor \<Jang - but something went wrong. The robot went berserk, killed Professor
Wang and kidnapped the new Miss Galaxy. It ,is your mission to rescue Miss Galaxy and
neutralize th_e robot.
S~ggested

Retail Price $39.95

PLANET OF LUST

captain Brad Stallion penetrates further mysteries of the Universe with his legendary Big
'rhruster. The entire planet of Erotica is being held hostage by the infamous Dr. Dildo. If
the Federated Government does not hand ·over it_s ultimate weapon, the Mfod Imprinter,
within ten hours, Dr. Dildo will activa.t e a force field and crush the planet. Only Captain
Stallion can save ~e day.
Suggested retail price $39.95

SEX VIXENS FROM SPACE

This is the first game in the Brad Stallion series. The Federated Government has long been
harried by a series of raids on the male population of its colonies. It is rumored that
these raids are conducted by "The Tribe", a colony of beautiful sex-starved female clones
from the mysterious planet Mondo. Your -mission is to locate the colony -and destroy the
deadly Sex-Ray gun.
Suggested retail price $39.95

·DRAGONSCAPE
You must stop the evil curse that has
descended on the once beautiful lands of
Tuvania. 'lbgether with your dumb dragon
Garvan, you are Tuvania's last hope.
Featuring 64-way scrolling, five different
multi-screen levels, digitized sound effects,
a full sound track and 100 types of opponents, Dragonscape is a fast-paced shoot
'em up with quick thinking required.
Available for the Amiga and Atari ST
Suggested ~etail price_$39.95

